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Tom ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ already finished‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ chapter 1 before he started chapter 2.

has -  studying had -  studying has - to study had -  to study

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Kathy ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ her hair every other day or so.

washed will wash has washed washes

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ that it is important to respect other people’s opinions.

am feeling would feel feel have felt

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Ali at nine last night, but he ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ at home.

called - hadn’t been had called - wasn’t

called -  wasn’t called - hasn’t been

4-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Sally is sick so she ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐TV in her bedroom.

watches is watching has watched watched

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Since the classes began, I ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ much free time to go anywhere.

haven’t haven’t had hadn’t had had

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The girl is all dirty because she ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ in the mud for a while.

plays is playing

has been playing had played

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

I ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ a little better after I ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐taken the medicine.

felt  - have felt - had feel  - had feel - have

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

We ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ for Ali for over three hours before he finally ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ yesterday.

had been waiting - arrived were waiting - had arrived

have been waiting - will arrive are waiting - would arrive

9-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Sam has already made his plans. He ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ at noon tomorrow.

will leave is leaving leaves will be leaving

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I’m tired of sitting in the car. By the time we arrive in Tehran, we will ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ for twenty

hours. 

drive be driving

be driven have been driving

11-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Every man, woman and child ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ protected under the new law.

are is be have

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Growing tomatoes ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ especially easy in hot climates.

is are have has

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Each of the boys in the class ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ his own study book.

has have are having have got

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ a shortage of available apartments for rent in this city.

are be were is

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Fifty minutes ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ the maximum length of time allowed for the exam.

is are were be

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I borrowed the ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ to fill out the application form.

secretary pen pen’s secretary pen secretary secretary’s pen

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My garden has flowers. It is a ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐.

garden flower flower garden

flower of garden gardens of flower

18-

1. 2.

3. 4.

I have a ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ baby brother to look after this afternoon.

two-years-old two-year-old two-year-olds two-years-olds

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Everyone has ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ problems in ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ life.

ø - the the - ø the - a ø - ø

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

One key to ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ healthy life is daily physical exercise.

the a ø an

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Alice likes sweet tea. Sometimes she adds ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ honey to her tea.

little few a little a few

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I gave a present to each of the ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ in the room.

women woman womans womens

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The class is planning a party for the last day of school. ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ going to bring different kinds of

food.

It is He is They are Those are

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

One of my children has red hair. ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ children, however, have brown hair.

another other others the other

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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We’ve known ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ since we were children and we go to the park together ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ day.

one another - the other each other - every other

every other - after the other another - each other

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The weather was beautiful yesterday, you ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ inside all day.

should stay should have stayed

shouldn’t have stayed shouldn’t stay

27-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Ali fell asleep in the class today. He ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐have stayed up too late last night.

should could might must

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Let’s go to Ali’s birthday party tonight. It ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ be interesting. Lots of friends are coming. 

could shall should may

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Meat ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ in refrigerator or it will spoil.

must have been kept must keep

must be kept must have kept

30-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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